Classification PUBLIC
Meeting

February 12, 2018

Agenda Item

Interim Monitoring Report:
COMMUNITY DIVERSITY

Recommended Motion:
THAT the Board finds that all provisions of the Community Diversity Ends Policy have been complied with.

I hereby submit my monitoring report on your Ends Policy “Community Diversity” according to the schedule set out. I
certify that the information contained in this report is true.
I report compliance to all provisions of this policy.

Signed: _______________________

Date:

________________________

Chief of Police

Board Policy Statement:
An effective and responsive police service must reflect the composition of the communities it serves. The police service
must further demonstrate respect and sensitivity to the pluralistic, multiracial and multicultural character of its
communities in the delivery of its programs and services.
It is the policy of the Durham Regional Police Services Board that the Durham Regional Police Service shall embrace
diversity internally as an employer and externally through the services provided by the DRPS. The values of
inclusiveness, tolerance, and respect will be promoted and maintained throughout the organization and in the
communities served by the DRPS.
Reporting
An assessment of the level of diversity embraced by the DRPS shall rely upon quantitative and qualitative analyses of
relevant data, information and public input.
The Chief shall report annually on outcomes resulting from this policy.

Interpretation of the Chief of Police:
It is my interpretation that the Board Ends of Community Diversity is directly related to Section 1, principles 5 and 6 of
the Police Services Act, 1990 – Principle #5 identifies – “The need for sensitivity to the pluralistic, multiracial, and
multicultural character of Ontario society”. Principle #6 identifies “the need to ensure the police forces are
representative of the communities they serve.” It is my further interpretation that the Community Diversity Board Ends is
responsive to sec 4 (3) of the Police Services Act regarding Assistance to victims of crime and our duty to provide
adequate and effective police services in a multiracial and multicultural context.
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Further it is my interpretation that:
1. The Durham Regional Police Service must come to reflect the multi-cultural, multi-racial, and pluralistic
composition of the various communities that comprise Durham Region.
2. The Service shall report annually on outreach initiatives that seek to engage active participation in
community/police relationships with underrepresented groups.
The Durham Regional Police Service (DRPS) honours and adheres to these values.
The Durham Region is becoming increasingly diverse and complex in terms of culture and race. Other groups (e.g.,
Indigenous Peoples, the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, transsexual, queer (LGBTQ) community, persons with
physical and invisible disabilities) add to the various dimensions of policing.
In order for the community and the DRPS to understand the full meaning of the rights and values enshrined in law in a
diverse community, DRPS continues to gain a greater understanding of and sensitivity to its diverse communities.
Enhanced community engagement and greater mutual support will lead to increased community safety across the Region,
which is the vision of the DRPS.

Report Frequency and Format
One of our objectives is to comprehensively report on the work effort, programs and initiatives that are undertaken by the
Police Service as it relates to diversity, human equity and inclusion. In accordance with the 2017-2019 Diversity, Equity
and Inclusion (DEI) Strategic Plan the Service has resolved to submit a Community Diversity Report on a quarterly basis
to ensure that the Board can receive regular updates on the progress of the DEI strategy and monitor the many
implementation outcomes.
DEI STRATEGY OBJECTIVES
Goal 1 • Total engaged community
Each demographic community (defined by gender, race, culture, religion, lifestyle, socio-economic class, age, disability,
geography or any other characteristic) is equally engaged in it‟s own security, and feel that the police are a part of the
community, partners in the safety of their community. This DEI goal is linked to the Business Plan Goal 1 – Deliver
community safety through collaboration.
Goal 2 • Workforce reflects the Region demographically
This goal is one of the strategies for delivering effective, sensitive service in a diverse Region, fostering the trust and
confidence of diverse communities. This DEI goal is also the Business Plan Goal 3 – Build strength in our membership,
Objective 3.1 – Attract a skilled workforce that reflects our community.
Goal 3 • Leadership reflects the Region demographically
Delivering effective service and fostering trust in a diverse Region requires that decision-making and decisions reflect the
diversity of community needs and expectations. This DEI goal is also the Business Plan Goal 3 – Build strength in our
membership, Objective 3.2 – Develop leadership capacity in our organization.
Goal 4 • Diversity competent members
This goal is another strategy for delivering effective, sensitive service in a diverse Region, fostering the trust and
confidence of diverse communities. This DEI goal is linked to the Business Plan Goal 2 – Demonstrate excellence in core
service delivery. Objective 2.2 – Provide policing services in a biasfree manner.
Goal 5 • Secure and supportive workplace
In order to attract, retain, and have a fully engaged workforce, all members need to feel that the workplace is comfortable
and supportive. This DEI goal is linked to the Business Plan Goal 3 – Build strength in our membership, Objective 3.4 –
foster unity throughout our organization and Objective 3.5 – Support our members in achieving a healthy and balanced
lifestyle.
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ADMINISTRATIVE IMPLEMENTATION PROGRESS

A1.0 DEI Taskforce Framework
As stated in the previous Interim Diversity Monitoring Report (January to June 2017) the Diversity, Human Equity and
Inclusion Unit will steward the organizational implementation of the 2017-19 DEI Strategic Plan. In order to give the
necessary attention to each of the goals, DRPS has identified five Champions – one for each of the DEI strategy goals.
The following members of Command serve as the Champion for each of the DEI strategy goals:
Goal 1 • Total engaged community – Deputy Chief Fernandes
Goal 2 • Workforce reflects the Region demographically – CAO Maclellan
Goal 3 • Leadership reflects the Region demographically – Chief Martin
Goal 4 • Diversity competent members – Deputy Chief Jaswal
Goal 5 • Secure and supportive workplace – Both Deputy Chiefs & CAO
These champions supported by the members of the Diversity, Human Equity and Inclusion Unit will be responsible for
creating Goal Implementation Teams to operationalize their respective area of the strategy. Each Champion will be
responsible to show significant progress related to their respective goal. The Implementation Teams will create action
plans outlining responsibility for the most important strategic initiatives for each year. The Goal Implementation Teams
will be divided into taskforces, each responsible for one strategic initiative in the first year. A Project Charter(s) will be
created by each of the taskforce champions and/or leaders and the Project Charter will articulate the initiative. The Project
Charter does have the flexibility to grow and expand its scope. It is important to note that each taskforce is responsible for
providing updates and reports accordingly.
The following Goal Implementation Team structure has been established:
Goal 1 • Total engaged community – Champion: Deputy Chief Fernandes
Taskforce Goal: Expand Community Relationships
Taskforce Leader: A/Inspector Courneyea *Charter provided in Nov/17 board report
Goal 2 • Workforce reflects the Region demographically – Champion: CAO Maclellan
Taskforce Goal: Attracting Qualified Candidates from under-represented groups.
Taskforce Leader: Inspector Fitzgerald *Charter provided in Nov/17 board report
Goal 3 • Leadership reflects the Region demographically – Champion: Chief Martin
Taskforce Goal: Leadership Development Program
Taskforce Leader: Vidal Chavannes *Charter provided in Nov/17 board report
Goal 4 • Diversity competent members – Champion: Deputy Chief Jaswal
Taskforce Goal: Member training and development; Specific focus on the DRPS Diversity, Human Equity and Inclusion
Strategic Plan.
Taskforce Leader: Angela Adu *Charter provided in Nov/17 board report
Goal 5 • Secure and supportive workplace –Champion: Both Deputy Chiefs & CAO
Taskforce Goal: Employee Engagement
Taskforce Leader: S/Sgt Todd Wilson * Charter Attached *
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PROGRESS SUMMARY | Goal 1 • Total Engaged Community (November 2017 - February 2018)

B1.0

Quarterly report provided by Champion D/C Fernandes and Task Force Leader Glenn Courneyea

Identify the dates the team met:
Goal 1 Team met on two occasions. The first was November 16, 2017. During this meeting the initial team was
introduced and the Project Charter was discussed. At the conclusion of this meeting, members were asked to provide an
electronic list of Committees in their Communities they are aware of and/or attend.
We met a second time on January 3, 2018. During this meeting two additional team members were introduced; Civ Bailey
GUMMINEY and PC Amy CHATTEN from HR. Discussions on the provided list were discussed. During the meeting
we had discussions on creating an internal Cultural Advisors list from members within the service. Follow up to be
completed with Corporate Communications to coincide with the update to members on the DEI strategy that is planned.
The electronic list has been completed and is currently placed within the internal DRPS Diversity drive.

With the Charter as your guide, please provide an update. Explain the steps the team has taken:
The team met initially on November 16th. During that meeting the team was asked to produce a list of Committees they
are aware of/attend in their respective community. The lists were provided and captured in electronic form and placed
into the secure Diversity Drive available at this time for Champions and Team Leaders to view. The team is finalizing the
list; ensuring it is an inclusive list and will then make it available to all DRPS members.
The project Charter for Goal 1 was placed on the Diversity Folder on Media One available to all members of DRPS to
review.

Have you amended the Charter? If so, provide the date the Charter was amended and why the amendment was
made:
On January 3, 2018 our team met and identified a need for internal DRPS cultural advisors. We have many members who
possess experiences which would assist other members whereby assisting our community. As a result, the task force team
has amended the Charter to reflect the need to develop a list of internal members as cultural advisors. This process will
encourage internal relationship building; further enhancing our diversity, equity and inclusion practices.
B2.0 Diversity Advisory Council
The Diversity Advisory Council (DAC) continues to meet on a monthly basis. The DAC committee - in the November
2017 meeting - received an educational presentation surrounding the Police Services Act / Public Complaints Review. The
DRPS Guest Speakers were; Professional Standards Branch – S/Sgt. Paul Hallett and Sgt. Gord O‟Blenes. The
committee members advised this educational review was extremely beneficial and indicated that this will further assist
them in their role as community advisors. In the – January 2018 meeting – the members also received a presentation
concerning the DEI strategy and the current status of the first year Charters. In the coming months, the team leaders from
each of the DEI goals will be invited to the DAC meetings to seek further input as well as seek any further involvement
they may want to contribute in the execution of these goals. Lastly, our DAC members were utilized as advisors to assist
with messaging to the LGBTQ community concerning the recent Toronto homicides. The Chief of Police made the
following statement:
Jan 19, 2018 15:18 ET
Dear Friends:
The recent announcement by Toronto Police confirming the murders of two men from the city's gay village has shaken and deeply disturbed many
members of our own LGBTQ community.
We have heard from many of our friends and from our local organizations, who have expressed their deep concerns, anxieties and fears over this new
development. This visceral reaction is understandable, given the fact that several other men with ties to the village have gone missing over the past
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few years.
I understand the close connection between Durham Region citizens and Toronto's gay village, as it is a hub of activity for LGBTQ members from
across the GTA. Many of our citizens attend the village to participate in and support community functions and special events, including the annual
Pride parade.
I want to send a strong message that I recognize and acknowledge your concerns and that my police service stands with you in this time of fear and
uncertainty. The targeting of any part of our community is unacceptable to us and we urge anyone in Durham Region with information that may assist
Toronto investigators to come forward. If you have any information that might help - no matter how small you think that information is - please call
them at 416-808-2021.
We can help you and support you along the way. Our liaison for local LGBTQ concerns is Insp. Cathy Bawden, who can be reached at 1-888-579-1520
ext. 4316.

B3.0

Black History Month Launch – January 29, 2018

DRPS partnered with the Region of Durham and the Canadian Jamaican Club of Durham for a celebration launch of
Black History Month at Regional Headquarters on January 29, 2018. The event featured a series of speakers and attendees
enjoyed an International Fair on the lower level, featuring displays from local businesses and vendors and some delicious
food.
Among the speakers was DRPS Chief Paul Martin who indicated how proud he was to work with all partners to celebrate
the collective commitment to diversity in Durham Region. "Black History Month is a celebration and reminder of the
many contributions black citizens have made here in Durham Region and beyond," he said. "As a police service we are
committed to continue working with our communities on diversity issues."
Omar Wisdom, Durham President of the Canadian Jamaican Club said actions speak louder than words, and thanked
DRPS and Chief Martin for ongoing work in the area of diversity both internally and outside the organization.
The keynote speaker at this year's launch was Pickering resident Alvin B. Brown. Alvin is an author, speaker, educator,
and an integrated peak performance consultant and advisor to entrepreneurs, athletes, and those who wish to perform at
higher levels in their lives.
Alvin is the CEO and Founder of "The Centre for Healing and Peak Performance," a multidisciplinary health and wellness
centre that opened in Pickering before expanding to a second location in Toronto. He is also the author of "Journey to
Personal Greatness - Mind, Body and Soul: A Blueprint for Life Balance and Self-Mastery.
He spoke to attendees about overcoming adversary in his own life and how it's always possible to change your situation if
you can envision it. He said that Black History Month not only celebrates members of the black community, but
celebrates all of us having the freedom to become what we want to be - and he wished that for everyone.
In a special presentation Chief Martin joined Erika Alexander, granddaughter of Lincoln Alexander, as she unveiled a
stamp commemorating black history month and honouring her grandfather.
A number of other events marked the celebration, including the raising of the Pan-African flag, local dancers Afiwi
Groove, and a steelpan drummer, and the singing of the Canadian National Anthem and the Black National Anthem by the
choir from Pickering High School, The Femme Tones.
Black History Celebrations continue throughout the month of February. DRPS members throughout the service are
attending.
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B4.0 Hindu Heritage Month – (Month of October/ November 2017)
Background:
Bill 52
An Act to proclaim the month of October Hindu Heritage Month
Ontario is home to a large and vibrant Hindu community. Since the first Hindu immigrants arrived in Canada at the
beginning of the 20th century, Hindu Canadians from across Ontario have made significant contributions across all fields:
science, education, medicine, law, politics, business, culture and sports. Hindu Canadians have helped build Ontario into
the multicultural success story that it is and have helped to build this province into the best place to live, work and raise
families. They continue to help foster growth, prosperity and innovation throughout Ontario.
October/November is an important month for Hindu culture. Each year, three significant celebratory festivals that
members of the Hindu community celebrate. These festivals include, Navratri, a devotional festival celebrated over nine
nights; Diwali, the festival of lights and the New Year in some Hindu traditions; and the Durga Puja, a festival
commemorating the victory of good over evil.
By proclaiming the month of October as Hindu Heritage Month, the Province of Ontario recognizes the important
contributions that Hindu Canadians have made to Ontario‟s social, economic, political and cultural fabric. Hindu Heritage
Month is an opportunity to remember, celebrate and educate future generations about Hindu Canadians and the important
role that they have played and continue to play in communities across Ontario.
As a result, DRPS participated and brought welcoming remarks at 2 large Hindu cultural events; both in the
Ajax/Pickering area. In addition, The City of Pickering – City Hall and The Town of Ajax – Town Hall both raised the
India Flag to raise awareness and help celebrate Hindu Heritage month. Inspector Lisi attended both of these flag raising
events. Superintendent‟s Rollauer and Brown as well as PC Singh attended the events to celebrate.
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B5.0 Youth Workers Christmas Dinner sponsored by DRPS
The Boys and Girls Club of Durham is a non-profit agency dedicated to providing a safe, supportive place where
youth and children can experience new opportunities, overcome barriers, build positive relationships and develop
confidence and skills for life.
Funded by the Ministry of Children and Youth Services, the Youth Outreach Worker Program engages and assists
at risk youth in developing and establishing long term stability in the community. Their objective is to increase
opportunities for youth by removing barriers and fostering effective community linkages. They believe that it is
more essential than ever to provide the youth that we assist with an opportunity to celebrate Christmas.
The Youth Outreach Workers had the 10th Annual Christmas Dinner on December 19, 2017. The staff and
community volunteers organized a fun-filled Christmas evening and a buffet dinner which was sponsored by
DRPS and served by 10 DRPS members. This year over 130 community members attended. The event was a fun
filled evening and many people expressed gratitude. The community members who attended not only received a
turkey meal, they were also provided with some personal hygiene products as well as warm clothing if they
needed it. (These donations were made by several community agencies who participated in this holiday
celebration.)
PROGRESS SUMMARY | Goal 2 • Workforce reflects the Region demographically (Nov. 2017 - February 2018)

C1.0

Quarterly report provided by Champion CAO Maclellan / Task Force Leader Inspector Fitzgerald
Identify the dates the team met:
Executive Sponsor and Lead have met on two dates (December 4th, 2017 and January 11, 2018) to review the
charter in preparation for a “kick off” meeting for Project Team. The initial “kick off” meeting with the team
occurred on January 25, 2018. The Lead has met with members of Human Resources – Recruiting (January 18,
2018) to gather information on past and scheduled recruiting initiatives that will contribute to the project goal and
meet identified deliverables.

With the Charter as your guide, please provide an update. Explain the steps the team has taken:
Executive Sponsor and Lead have met to review charter and amend project goal and deliverables. Project Team
“kick off” meeting was on January 25, 2018. Discussions with DEI Inspector Bawden have occurred and the team
has scheduled a presentation to DAC, February 21/18, to seek guidance and community input.
Human Resources – Recruiting Team is beginning to prepare for another Women‟s Symposium, a date has not yet
been established for this.
Contact has been initiated with senior leaders from Edmonton Police Service (EPS) to research and gather
information on their Recruit Mentoring Academy that was highlighted in the October 2017 Blue Line magazine.
EPS selects previously deferred applicants from communities and demographics that are under-represented in
EPS and help prepare them to complete a police officer application and to be successful in police training. Further
research on this initiative is being collected and evaluated by Team members.
Have you amended the Charter? If so, provide the date the Charter was amended and why the amendment
was made:
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On January 25/18, the Goal 2 Charter has been amended to include quantitative targets for increase recruit
candidates from under represented groups and specific research topics on potential recruitment mentoring
strategies for deferred candidates during the recruitment process.
PROGRESS SUMMARY | Goal 3 • Leadership reflects the Region demographically (Nov. 2017 - February 2018)

D1.0

Quarterly report provided by Champion Chief Martin / Task Force Leader Vidal Chavannes
Identify the dates the team met:
November 16th
December 11th

With the Charter as your guide, please provide an update. Explain the steps the team has taken:
 Conducted an audit of existing leadership development practices, tools and strategies in existence at
DRPS
 Reviewed various competencies to identify a set of common competencies that can be stratified by rank,
that are aligned with DEI principles
 Developed and facilitated an orientation for newly-promoted Superintendents and Inspectors
 Developed an orientation for newly-promoted Staff Sergeants and Sergeants (facilitation is in process)
 Identified a leadership development tool (Values In Action) that will be incorporated into the Leadership
Development course offered by the PEIC

Have you amended the Charter? If so, provide the date the Charter was amended and why the amendment
was made:
The Charter has not been amended to this point.

Other:
It is important to note that this committee is working on leadership as it pertains to the DEI Strategy Goal #3, as
well as leadership development as it pertains to 1200 Strong.

PROGRESS SUMMARY | Goal 4 • Diversity competent members (November 2017 - February 2018)

E1.0
Quarterly report provided by Champion D/C Jaswal / Task Force Leader Angela Adu
Identify the dates the team met:
 Deputy Jaswal and Angela Adu – December 15, 2017
 Chris Theriault and Angela Adu – January 3, 2018
 Deputy Jaswal and Angela Adu – January 9, 2018
 Phone calls with potential team members on various dates
With the Charter as your guide, please provide an update. Explain the steps the team has taken:
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We began by familiarizing ourselves with the Charter. With careful consideration of current and past initiatives,
we explored different ways to provide learning opportunities (re: DEI) for our membership.
We are still in the process of creating a team to help drive the Goal.
We initiated an environmental scan of other services to explore if and how they have approached diversity
training in their respective services. This is still ongoing.
Identified our approach to achieving our Goal (#4) of Diversity Competent Members – Primarily we would like to
break the inertia on the topic of diversity.
We will focus providing knowledge to our members on “Why Diversity Matters” at DRPS.

Have you amended the Charter? If so, provide the date the Charter was amended and why the
amendment was made:


January 9, 2018. The charter has been expanded to include a Diversity Calendar to promote initiatives and
events via social media. This is an opportunity for us to inform our members about the number of DEI related
initiatives and events taking place in our community by the many cultures and ethnicities in our Region. It is also
a way to connect with our community by highlighting how we embrace DEI.



The video will highlight the work that has been done within DEI, as well as focus on the hard work done by
DRPS members that reflect “Why Diversity Matters” in our organization. It will celebrate the work that we do
within our community, while educating our members on the DEI Strategic Plan. The video will be available for
all members of DRPS.

E2.0 Fair and Impartial Policing Program
The Fair and Impartial Policing (FIP) program is nearing completion. The University of Waterloo is currently conducting
an evaluation of the organizational implementation of the FIP program and this evaluation is being led by principal
investigator Dr. Jennifer Schulenberg and Ph.D. Candidate Kanika Samuels. It is anticipated that the entire Police Service
will be FIP trained by March 2018.
E3.0

Multicultural Calendars 2018

DEI Unit has purchased 2018 large calendars which have been framed and hung at all of the Divisions throughout the
service. This calendar highlights all of the special observations and cultural celebrations.
E4.0 Corporate Communication Strategy
The DEI Unit has met with Corporate Communications Unit to discuss and develop a strategy which communicates the
DEI Vision, Business case, initiatives and achievements to the membership and the community. The two teams are
working collaboratively to ensure these objectives within the Strategic Plan are met. The next meeting is scheduled for
February 7/18.
E5.0

Colours Program

Attached to this report is the 2016/2017 report prepared by Officer Dena Peden who leads the Colours youth program with
Sgt. Finateri. The Colours program is a Youth Program which provides an open, unbiased and safe environment for

LGBTQ youth (13-20 years) to attend and be their authentic selves. The welcoming space promotes a setting
where these youths and their allies can meet new people, get access to community resources and talk about
issues that matter to them.
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PROGRESS SUMMARY | Goal 5 • Secure and supportive workplace (November 2017 - February 2018)

F1.0
Quarterly report provided by Champions Deputy Chief Jaswal & Fernandes, CAO Maclellan / Task force
leader S/Sgt Todd Wilson - Charter Attached to this report.
Identify the dates the team met:





Todd Wilson and Paul Hallett – December 21, 2017
Todd Wilson, Cathy Bawden, and Trevor Wilson – January 9, 2018
Todd Wilson and Holly Britton – January 11, 2018
Todd Wilson and Tracy Lillie – January 16, 2018

With the Charter as your guide, please provide an update. Explain the steps the team has taken:





Meeting with Inspector Bawden and Trevor Wilson to develop the Charter, Charter sent to all 3 Champions for
review and approval.
Initial discussions with team members about participation, DEI goal and Charter
Identified approach to establishing a secure and supported workplace that promotes life balance, inclusion and
engagement.
This team will expand; currently identifying a few more team members.

F2.0
Employee Resource Groups
Sgt. Rhoden (spokesperson of the newly forming ERG)
An Employee Resource Group (ERG) held an information session on November 16, 2017 at Regional Headquarters. The
purpose of that session was to explain how an ERG works and how members and the Service can benefit from it.
Identified racialized members of the Service were invited and approximately 40 members attended. Presentations at the
information session were made by Deputy Fernandes, Deputy Jaswal, and Assistant Deputy-Minister Children and Youth
Services, David Mitchell.
The information was well received and informal feedback from the members suggested that there is sufficient interest in
an ERG.
The ERG team plan to meet with Deputy Chief Fernandes on February 9/18 to discuss next steps.
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Project Charter- GOAL #5 Safe and Supportive Workplace
Project Title: Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) Project Champion: Deputy Chris Fernandes / Deputy Chief Jaswal / CAO Maclellan
Project Lead: S/Sgt Todd Wilson
th

Project Date: December 12 2017
Problem Statement:
In order to attract, retain, and have a fully engaged workforce, all members need to feel that the workplace is comfortable
and supportive. Similarly, all members play a vital role in creating and sustaining this comfortable, supportive workplace.
The focus of this pillar area is to address some of the common sources of disengagement and dissatisfaction in the DRPS
workplace. This includes barriers to bringing their “whole self” to work, stress related to work & life balance and workplace
harassment, discrimination and bullying.

In Scope:

Employee Engagement, discrimination, harassment, workplace, work-life balance, stress, feelings of
isolation, and other areas related to psychological workplace health and safety. Improving overall
leadership competencies related to dignity and respect, equitable opportunity and leveraging the
available talent within the DRPS.
Out of Scope: areas presently being reviewed by 1200 Strong group i.e. internal
communications, succession & career management planning, leadership Development, visibility and
engagement, procedural fairness & transparency, recognition

Materials to consider for this task:
 Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Strategic Plan 2017-2019
 Utilize the DRPS Diversity Census & Inclusion Survey as well as the Ethnic diversity and Immigration Statistics
Canada data.
 Equitable Leader competencies
 Examine the Community Safety plans
 Review 1200 Strong reports/meeting minutes/ discussions with 1200 team members
Measure(s) of Success/Deliverables:
 A concluding report to be completed.
 Expand the ‘Safeguard” program to include members from other units
 Increase member participation in Healthy Apples
 In collaboration with the Ministry of Labour, Ontario Shores and Canadian Institute of Public Safety Research,
develop an electronic platform which is dedicated to mental health of first responders
 Develop a mentoring program for members who are testifying at a human rights tribunal, complex court matters,
arbitrations, hearings, etc.
 Conduct a regular assessment on member perception of the workplace with respect to feeling safe and supported.

Team Members:Todd Wilson, Holly Britton, Tracy Lillie, Candice McAllister, Paul Hallett
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Durham Regional Police Service
May 2014, Officer Dena Peden established Durham Regional Police Service‟s (DRPS) involvement in the Colours Youth
Program to create a sustainable partnership between DRPS and the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgendered, Queer/Questioning
(LGBTQ) youth community.
What is the Colours Program?
The Colour‟s Youth Program provides an open, unbiased and safe
environment for LGBTQ youth (13-20 years) to attend and be their authentic
selves. The welcoming space promotes a setting where these youth and their
allies can meet new people, get access to community resources and talk about
issues that matter to them. The program is held every Thursday night from
6:30pm to 8pm in the Carea Community Health Centre, formally known as
the Youth Center, located at 360 Bayly Street, West in Ajax. Through funding
support, we participate in community engagements and provide
snacks/refreshments. Durham Regional Police Service facilitates this group
once a month and everyone is welcome.

Program Objective:
The objectives of the program are for police officers to interact consistently with LGBTQ youth from across the Durham Region to
encourage positive relationships between police and LGBTQ youth. In turn, this will foster an overall positive image of our officers
and the Durham Regional Police Service. The goal is to empower LGBTQ youth, to offer and show support for the community
through police attendance, to build trust and to develop better relationships and understanding as to what Durham Regional Police can
do to support the LGBTQ youth.
Summary (2016 & 2017)
(Summary from May 2014-December 2015 for history of program is available upon request)
Over the past three years Officer Dena Peden has submitted annual requests for funding to the Police Appreciation Dinner Award
Night (PADAN) fund and has successfully secured $5,500. Commencing June 2017, funding has been provided through ProAction
Cops for Kids in the amount of $5125.50. Effective December 2015, DRPS Sgt. Finateri has become a program administrator
alongside officer Peden and collectively they host 12 events annually.

Overview from DRPS hosting the Colours Program (2016-2017)
January 21, 2016, DRPS officer Peden hosted and arranged for
West Division‟s Crime Analyst Chris Doni to deliver a presentation
on “Crime Analysis and Community Care” while the 15 youth in
attendance enjoyed painting picture frames. Officer Weiner stopped
in to show his support. Food and snacks provided by PADAN. 2
Youth Outreach workers in attendance.
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February 11, 2016, DRPS officer Peden held a Valentine‟s theme
night, promoting the importance of caring for all individuals no
matter their differences. 20 youth attended and shared inspirational
stories that generated empathy and compassion for those in the room.
2 K-9 Calendars were handed out. Support provided by DRPS Sgt.
Finateri who was in attendance.

March 17, 2016, DRPS officer Peden hosted and arranged guest
speaker Aubrey Andrus, a Peer Support Specialist with Durham
Mental Health Services, to present on different types of mental
health struggles. She offered resources, shared mental health
challenges that someone could face and different ways to support
individuals during these times. 20 youth in attendance, 4 officers. 1
Youth Outreach Worker.
April 14, 2016, DRPS officer Peden hosted a theme night with
team games. Youth interacted well together and a welcoming
environment was created. 20 youth. 2 Youth Outreach workers, 1
youth volunteer. Pizza Night provided by PADAN. Support
provided by DRPS Sgt. Finateri who was in attendance.

May 12, 2016, DRPS Sgt. Finateri hosted and arranged for guest
speaker Lauren Jade, a convention refugee from Jamaica, to attend
and share her experience about being discriminated for her sexual
orientation in Jamaica. She generated moments where youth in the
room cried and got up and consoled one another as a team would.
27 youth in attendance. 8 officers. Support provided by DRPS
officer Peden who was in attendance.

June 16, 2016, DRPS officer Peden hosted a theme night “Be an
Individual”. PADAN supplied shirts, paints and tools for the youth
to create their own personalized shirts inspired by the theme. 20
youth in attendance, 2 Youth Outreach workers, 1 youth volunteer.
Officer Weiner came by to paint with the youth. Food and snacks
provided by PADAN.

July & August (off)
September 29, 2016 DRPS officer Peden and Sgt. Finateri
collaborated on an evening of “fun”. Officers brought drinks and
snacks for the youth paid for by PADAN. S/Sgt. Colquhoun
provided DRPS water bottles and DRPS headphones, which were
handed out to the youth who won the trivia games. 11 youth in
attendance, 1 Youth Outreach Worker. 1 youth volunteer.
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October 13, 2016 DRPS Sgt. Finateri hosted and arranged for a
presentation by Sexual Health presenter Jessica Johnston. This was
a very informative and educational experience for the youth who
had several questions at the end. 12 youth in attendance, 1 Youth
Outreach worker. Food and snacks provided by PADAN.

November 24, 2016 DRPS officer Peden hosted and arranged for
DRPS K-9 officer King to attend with his dog who engaged the
youth. 20 youth in attendance, 3 officers, 2 volunteers and 3 youth
workers. Food and snacks provided by PADAN. The youth shared
their concerns with DRPS officers. In conjunction with the youth
workers, DRPS officers provided advice on how to manage
conflict.

December 8, 2016 DRPS Sgt. Finateri spoke to the youth
regarding bullying and different perceptions relating to this. There
was an excellent open dialogue and this was a great educational
experience. It was identified that some youth within the group
were being less than welcoming to some members. Officers took a
proactive stance to address this inter conflict. Decorated holiday
stockings. 12 youth in attendance, 2 officers, 2 staff members.

January 26, 2017 Officer Peden arranged for youth to paint picture
frames that the youth brought home. The youth shared their daily
concerns to DRPS officers and in conjunction with the youth workers;
advice was given to the youth on how to manage conflict. Officer
Weiner stopped by the program. 15 youth in attendance. 3 Youth
Outreach workers. 1 youth volunteer. PADAN supplied snacks and
craft supplies.

February 9, 2017 Sgt. Finateri hosted and delivered a presentation to
educate the youth on the current drug trends. Additional members of
the DRPS Drug Enforcement Unit were in attendance. A PowerPoint
presentation and a Q&A session were very beneficial. 3 officer's: Sgt.
Finateri, Det. Mackintosh, and Det. Antaya, 9 youth, 2 staff members,
1 volunteer.
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March 23, 2017 Officer Peden held a meeting prior to the group with
a parent who was concerned about bullying. 2 staff members from
Carea Community Health Centre participated in the meeting. 13 youth
in attendance. PADAN supplied pizza and drinks. Three Youth
Outreach workers and the manager of Carea Community Health
Centre in attendance. 1 Student volunteer. Further discussion was had
with the group about the effects of bullying.

April 20, 2017 Sgt. Finateri organized a team building exercises and
both the youth and Carea Community Health Centre staff participated.
PADAN supplied game materials and snack and drinks for the youth
consisting of pops, chips and treats. 15 youth in attendance, Carea staff
and officers.

May 18, 2017, Officer Peden planned a community outing where
youth and officers participated in numerous games. This community
outing took place at Leisure Lanes in Whitby and was paid for by
PADAN. The event allowed youth an opportunity too enjoy each
other‟s company in a friendly environment and to enjoy a new
experience within their community. Bowling itself is an opportunity to
relieve stress and promote team building among members while
engaging them in a team sport that promotes collaboration, exercise
and relationship building. 21 youth interacted with police officers in
positive ways.

June 15, 2017, Sgt FINATERI planned for DRPS officers to interact
with local youth through a painting/pizza night. 11 LGBTQ youth and
their allies attended and were provided their own canvass, brushes and
paint provided by PADAN. This group activity inspired the youth‟s
creativity. A Youth Outreach Worker, 1 summer student and 3 officers
attended. 2 new youth attended the group which shows the program is
still growing.

July 13, 2017, Officer PEDEN arranged for a Multi-Award Winning
Makeup Artist from Toronto, Olivia Ha, to attend and present a
“Lesson in Expressing Authenticity”. As a role model for youth, she
fights against societal stigmas that expect “us” to look a certain way.
She is a Beauty Educator, who inspires self-confidence through
makeup artistry and encourages youth to cultivate their wholesome
personalities. D/Cst Accenton, Crime Analyst Chris Doni and officer
Ashfield attended. YIP leader Reeya AYBUI, three staff members from
Carea Community Health. 15 youth. Funded by ProActions Cops &
Kids.
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August 10, 2017, Sgt. FINATERI arranged D/Cst Armstrong and
D/Cst Burns to meet the youth with their three police service dogs;
Riot, Vegas, and Axel.
The youth had a fantastic time, causing the program to run late, as they
were so intrigued and had a lot of questions. 11 youth in attendance
and 3 staff/volunteers. Snacks funded by ProAction Cops & Kids.

September 7, 2017, Officer PEDEN handmade 100 cupcakes for the
youth at Colours to decorate with officers. 16 youth in attendance, 5 of
the youth were first time attendees, showing that this program is still
expanding by acquiring new members. 1 youth volunteer, 2 (YIP)
student leaders, 2 Youth Out Reach Workers and 5 DRPS members,
Officer‟s D/Cst Accetone, Cst Cornes, Cst Chen and Civilian Chris
Doni attended. This event was tweeted from our @DRPSWestDiv
account and retweeted by various social media outlets and community
partners. This was another successful community event that allowed
police to establish positive relationships with marginalized and at risk
youth. Funded by ProAction Cops & Kids.

October 5, 2017 Sgt. FINATERI organized D/Cst Tucker from the
Human Trafficking Unit to attend and deliver an educational
presentation. Three officers were present, 8 youth and three Carea
Community Health workers. Funded by ProActions Cops & Kids.

October 26, 2017, Officer Peden brought 25 pumpkins and carving
supplies for youth and officers to carve pumpkins together. 20
LGBTQ youth in attendance. The youth were encouraged to bring a
family member or a friend to share the experience with. As a result,
some youth brought their parents, siblings or friends and the program
had numerous new attendees as a result. 5 Carea Community Health
Staff members in attendance. 2 student volunteers, 3 uniform officers
joined officer Peden (officers Moulton, Officer Anderson, officer
Cornes). ProActions Cops and & Kids funded the supplies and food.

November 30, 2017, Sgt. Finateri and officer Peden hosted along side
officer Rodriguez, officer Singh, officer White, officer Cornes and
Chris Doni. Officers and youth decorated gingerbread houses. This
event allowed officers to spend the time to create positive interactions
with the youth. The staff at Carea Community Health Centre received
very positive feedback from the youth regarding the interaction with
the officers. Event Tweeted. Funded by ProActions Cops and Kids.
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Please describe the purpose and the objective for running the program, how do you hope to affect the youth?
DRPS Business plan specifically speaks to how DRPS prides itself in promoting the highest standards of performance through
education and development opportunities, while fostering a culture that values ethical behaviour to maintain public confidence and
trust. This program cultivates the mission of the DRPS noting “we work proudly with all members of our community while holding
ourselves accountable to improve effectiveness in everything we do. We proactively address future challenges while upholding our
values”. Researchers have found that attempted suicide rates and suicidal ideation among LGBTQ youth is comparatively higher than
among the general population. LGBTQ teens and young adults have one of the highest rates of suicide attempts.
The DRPS is very advantaged having funding resource connections such as PADAN and the ProActions Cops for Kids.
Police officers play a mentoring role and show support to the LGBTQ youth by inspiring confidence and strengthening relationships.
Police officers demonstrate active listening, respect, dignity, fairness and understanding. They participate in spontaneous, informal
discussions at the weekly meetings and proactively address youth bullying, dispel myths and stereotypes. Officers support inclusion,
despite not being identified as LGBTQ themselves or by setting an example as openly serving LGBTQ police personnel.
Police officers attending to the Colours youth group participate in informal discussions with the youth to initiate conversation and to
build trust. Theme nights may include but are not limited to, workshops with special guests; specifically, police officers from different
units who can come and inspire confidence, set examples for the youth to mirror and provide positive actions by police officers;
sporting nights (youth out in public at social public events), pizza nights, movie nights at local theatres, bowling nights, game nights,
group work and scenario workshops are all examples of some of the program activities.
What motivated you to run a program, what do you hope to take away and how are you getting other police
involved?
As a D/Cst in our Criminal Investigation Branch, I was responding and investigating a disproportionate amount of calls for service
with youth from the LGBTQ community who had attempted suicide. With this information, I attended the local Youth Centre to
educate myself as to why and to offer my support with resources to combat this problem. In doing so, I created partnerships with the
Youth Centre, the Youth Outreach workers and Health Promoters who shared my vision and desire to be able to address the root cause
to this problem. They had already created the Colours Program, which offers a safe space for the youth, along with resources to
prevent suicide and suicide ideations. I wrote a proposal to my respective supervisors at the time and was given full support from
DRPS to partner with the Ajax Youth Centre to host/run this program.
To date, not only have the LGBTQ youth benefited from collaborating with Police, the individual Police officers, along with the
DRPS as a whole have dramatically developed through this educational opportunity. Police officers attending the LGBTQ youth group
are participating in informal discussions during the monthly meetings to initiate conversation and build trust with the youth.
What roles do the police officers take and how will police and youth with interact?
In partnership with the Youth Centre in Ajax activities include, police officers playing a mentoring role. Police officers show support
to the LGBTQ youths by inspiring confidence, strengthening relationships and their perspectives through leading by example. Police
officers demonstrate active listening, respect, dignity and fairness through understanding the thoughts and feelings of our youth. Police
officers participate in spontaneous, informal discussions at their weekly meetings and proactively address youth bullying, dispel myths
and stereotypes. Officers support inclusion, despite not being identified as LGBTQ themselves or by setting an example as openly
serving LGBTQ police personnel.
Police request the youth and staff to provide input on activities. DRPS plans and facilitates the activities once a month. A structured
monitoring program is established, to acknowledge the youth who show commitment to the program and recognize the ones who have
shown positive growth.
Why? In developing tools and resources with the youth, monitoring and identifying current and emerging issues with the youth will
allow police to be proactive in developing strategies/solutions to address challenges youth encounter. Ultimately, this will encourage
positive relationships between police and the LGBTQ youth. The topics involved are inherent to our daily policing duties. Therefore,
the officers involved will utilize these learned experiences both professionally and personally, which will in turn benefit both the
member and the Durham Regional Police Service.
Please describe how police will follow up and stay in touch with the youth?
This program has and will continue to give police officers involved the opportunity to develop their mentoring skills for the LGBTQ
youth. Additionally, it will foster the youth to be ambassadors for the program themselves so they can spread the life lessons, shared
conversations and show the community how a trusting relationship can be built with the police officers who work for the DRPS.
Annually a year-end event is planned where we celebrate the youth‟s commitment and participation in the youth group – a celebration
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of the experience shared between the youth and the police officers. This program does not have an end date; it is an ongoing program
year after year.
On a periodic basis we solicit feedback from the agencies involved and encourage the youth to provide feedback. We also welcome
the parents of the youth to participate in any feedback process to see what impact we are having on the youth in their home life and at
school. At the end of the program (without officers present) a confidential questionnaire/survey will be presented to the youth to get
their view/perspective of our officers after spending much time with them.
COLOURS Youth Group Survey Results from September 7th, 2017
In accordance with the organizational priority of delivering community safety through collaboration, members of DRPS have worked
with the Carea Community Health Centre to host a meeting of the Colours Youth Group every month over the past year. The program
is intended to provide vulnerable youth with a support network, and to also create opportunities for officers to mentor youth who
identify as being a member or ally of the LGBTQ community.
th
On September 7 , a survey was administered to members of the Colours Youth Group in an effort to evaluate their experience in the
program. A total of twelve individuals between 13 and 21 years of age participated in the survey (average respondent age was 16.25
years). While the majority of youth in attendance reside in the Town of Ajax (67%), the survey does indicate that individuals from
Oshawa and Whitby attend youth group meetings on an occasional to regular basis.
All of the participants who provided a valid response stated that their overall experience in the DRPS-hosted youth group meetings
was either „very good‟ (88%) or „good‟ (12%). With respect to content, all of the participants responded favourably when asked if
they felt the topics discussed at the meetings were relevant, and 70% reported that the activities were „always‟ or „usually‟ interesting
and engaging.
The majority of respondents reported feeling that support was offered through the program (91%) and that they believe they were
„always‟ treated in a fair and respectful manner (89%). With respect to building and strengthening relationships between police and
youth, 67% of respondents stated that, if they were the victim of a crime, they would feel comfortable reporting it to the DRPS.
Additionally, after attending the DRPS-hosted youth group sessions, 78% of respondents reported that their perception of police
officers has improved and 22% of respondents reported that their perception of police officers has remained the same.
Survey Results Prepared by Chris Doni DRPS Crime Analyst
ProAction Success Stories
December 2016 “A 16+ youth came up to the Youth Outreach Worker (YOW) sharing that he had an alleged crime occur to him that
he wanted to share with the YOW. After actively listening to this youth, the YOW suggested reporting to the police with YOW
support, seeking counselling and obtaining YOW support more consistently. The youth shared instantly that he was not interested in
reporting to the police but was open to counselling and YOW support. Many weeks went by and the YOW consistently checked in
with the youth and he began counselling. A few months later he came up to the YOW and said I am ready to report the incident but
shared he was nervous. The YOW suggested speaking to one of our COLOURS officers, the youth presented to be instantly relieved.
He shared that he felt comfortable with the COLOURS officers because they had built rapport with him, took the time to get to know
the group and he knew both officers were LGBT+ friendly. The COLOURS officer‟s (Sgt. Finateri, Officer Peden) so graciously gave
their time and made sure this youth felt heard, felt supported and felt empowered. This only happened because these two officers made
these youth feel important, these officers took the time to build rapport and break down the barriers that these youth are experiencing
and encouraged a positive relationship between youth and police. This is a true testimony to the great police work that has been done
in our community and is continuously happening. Thank you Durham Regional Police COLOURS officers for doing incredible work,
it has made such an impact in a vulnerable youth community” Authored by: Kirsten – Youth Outreach Worker
August 2017 “What a fantastic night for our COLOURS youth and an incredible experience that was provided by DRPS. Durham
Regional police officer Stefanie Finateri organized a special evening for our LGBTQ youth group. Officer Finateri brought in her coworkers from the K9 unit, the youth had a blast! The K9 Unit did a 45-minute presentation on the services that the K9 units provide
and educated the youth on the intense training that a working dog goes through, after the presentation the youth were able to meet and
pet the dogs. During the evening, the youth were completed engaged, asking lots of questions and sharing experiences. The K9 unit
was so kind and patient with my youth answering their questions with passion and detail. The youth had such a great time that the
COLOURS group ran over time by 45 minutes! Officer Finateri, also brought the youth pizza and drinks, this was a huge hit! Some of
our at risk youth who attend Colours were so thankful for a hot meal and drinks. What a night! Thank you Colour officers Dena Peden
and Stefanie Finateri for your passion, kindness and commitment to our Colours group” Authored by: Kirsten – Youth Outreach
Worker
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September 2017 “Thank you officer Dena Peden from DRPS for providing a youth from my COLOURS group with a donation to go
towards a new gender affirming garment (binder). This youth shared that their binder was stolen at school by a group of young males,
was then hidden and badly damaged. This youth expressed that their binder was very important to them and their parents were upset
that it had been damaged and would not replace it. As a result, this youth felt comfortable speaking with youth outreach worker
Kirsten about the situation. Thank you officer Peden for your hard work with the LGBTQ community, because of you this youth was
able to replace their binder with the DRPS monetary donation. This youth shared how thankful they were for the support from DRPS
and presented to be happy throughout the entire Colours drop-in” Authored by: Kirsten – Youth Outreach Worker
December 2017 “What a wonderful time of the year. Our amazing partners from DRPS supported our youth around the holidays with
healthy food and decorating gingerbread houses. This event was a hit with the youth and some beautiful creations came out of the
gingerbread homes. As a I looked around the room I saw new friendships sprouting, old friends reconnecting, tons of laughs and youth
encouraging each other‟s creative work. Not only were Carea and DRPS able to serve youth from the LGBT+ community, but we also
had youth who identified themselves as having a variety of special needs and youth from local shelters came too. And to top off the
event, our youth cheered on the famous “dancing officer” (Officer Jarrod Singh) as he used his talent to entertain our youth with
positive police rapport. It was a wonderful evening! Thank you again to our wonderful friends at DRPS, your community support
leaves an important and positive impact on our youth each time you come” Authored by: Kirsten – Youth Outreach Worker
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